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ELEGANT-PRIVAT- E RESIDENCE
THEWe call attention to the fbUowing .letter fromcoaxaiifff icATioif s. sdwithaocheheeiwa

tfct deputation of tho laborers approached. tThey t the death herihuntL ibr iefl England about

wert received by M.'Adatn with rather cold words, j wojnontbs pasU . The) history of her early mar-- ;
owing no doubt to the want of practice on the part j riagewas one of woe and misfortune. Her hua-o- f

the orator, Louis Blanc, with Cremieux, next j,tnt wts a midsbipman on, board an English war
down uoon the Place, and. understanding bis ...ni(r .was dismissed - for drunkenness, and

iser or suspicious cnaracitrr.' cpart oewer piays it wuu ine nignesi luspireuvu, f joined cru
concludes it with these words: ' iTianKS .tor your --

of hg g, of
irienasaip, me most nearly laiou lor iub vrw r

'1

4..

niTHt mtotrrr.
Mr Sntm-Ti- n trfll do number of ' yonH

friend a favor, by insertta the Rowing cle,
thaton the if ihe Presidency,

Tuluable piper, the. Ooiuimcial of Wilmington.
" ' by the intelligent Editor, ere sound

and 'saou Will the ultra friend, of. Mr. Clay
their ores to. the of.thf ir

idVrWto thV Whig Candidate for the
' president I It is the heighth of madness, to sop--"

'"" pose that he is stronger nowvthan be was in 1844 !

There la the same deceptive, game being played
jiow,'bj the politicians in the large Cities, at the

' v; Xiorthas was in 1840 and 1844, in reference to Mr.
;

' Hm not JEf o bacs Gaeslt , proved this?
Let any man read bis paper, and be can come to no
other conclusion,, than that he, is playing off Mr.

"Gay against Gtrx. Taylor to secure, the nomination
of axrme Northern man. whose sentiments are more
congenial to his! .Will the Clay Whigs examine be---

fore it is too late? Will thej, can they repudiate
the principles set forth in Gen. Taylor's Allison let--
tr,- - and expect to triumph before the American

4
people? What other platform can the Whigs as--

M
some more secure, and more certain or success j

r - iton bob OTaxa." - .
..' , A Cut Whig ik 1840 '44 but,

.. , ATatlob Whio is 1843.

' PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES.
It is imaging to see with what pertinacity the 1- 7-

v son, the organ of the present administration, sticks
to the notion that the friends of Mr. Clat have been

; .Tery much wronged, in the attempts of the Tatlob
; v men to bluff bim off and moreover, that Tatlob is

- by no means a fit candidate for the Whirs;. that the
j

" ."Northern Whigs bate no pretence of a reason to rak
w--

f ij m support oi a Aixoa, ne ocmg a urge slave noi- -
der, and they adopt the principles of the Wilmotr; Proviso they oppose-- the War, and Tatlob baa

- won all his distinction in it, &.& "

i -

. , Nearly three columns of editorial bas Mr. Rttch- -
f tk devoted to this subject, in his paper of the 7th

-i- nit.-' He bas taken the Whig party under bis spe--;

cial protection," and labors Tery bard to con vi nee
. - tnem tnat tney will do Tery wrong to support Tat- -

me and Tery right to sustain Clat. Precisely so.
This is the Tery issue upon which the Democrats

i - Dtuld tnexr bopes. Tiext to a desire to see Clay
1 nominated, is the wish to- - see the Whigs di Tided

and their strength wasted in a contest with each oth--
1 - ''earr-- v

y " It is not bard to discern the drift of this political
''legerdemain nor should our Whig friends fail to

take lesson of wisdom from this practical illostra--
tioa of Democratic contrivance. When the country

r ' rwas going for Tatlob with loud acclaim, what was
it that' lowered the tone of the public voice ? Dan--.

erratic-managemen- t, aided by abolition duplicity.
- The object of the Cabinet of Washington is acconv
, plished, if they can contrive to get Mr. Clat nom-
inated ; for bo man can, by the most sanguine calcu-H- n;

lations in his behalf, make out his prospects any
thing like so ftir, as they were when be was beaten
by Pou. Most excellent duplicity! Admirable
cunning! Aed is Ritchie so demented ss to be-- :
liere that he ean make any permanent impression

.

' upon the minds of thore who know there is neither
truth nor candor in of any of his political proposi-lion- s?

This affecte--i compassion for Mr. Clay's
.case, may have been momenUril j seconded by ajust
and honest partiality on the part of the Whigs, but
they will not fail to discern the trickster through
the smoke be has raised.

'
- As to the abolitionists they do net feel a warm

attachment for Mr Clay. The New Yorkers of
that clique make this pretence to gain an opportu-
nity of striking a blow they most desire. It is suf-
ficient for their purposes to defeat a southern slave-
holder.

Will the Whigs of the South permit themselves
to be duped by schemers among their political foes,
Joined in a quasi league with their pretended friends,
to accomplish the defeat of the Whig party, by di- -'

Visions or otherwise? Gen. Tatloe does not come
before the country as a sectional politician, with pe-
culiar local views : his labors have been for the gen-
eral welfare and have created a universal regard
hence he is potent to overthrow the corrupt dynas-
ty of the city of Washington, and to command the
applause of his countrymen, of all parties. By him

f ' --will the spell of political despotism be dissolved, and
freedom of opinion once more bo the enjoyment as
well as the boast of the American people.

... .V We are impelled, in our remarks on this subject,
; by no seal for men. Our emotions are all for our

, country and its best interests, which we think will
be promoted by the success of the Whigs in the en-
suing Presidential contest. To secure that all per-
sonal partialities must be discarded. If Gen. Tay-
lor is nominated by the Convention, we shall have
an honest Whig, if not an u ultra" one. Wo shall

( break the galling fetters of that miscalled democra-- i
y, which riots in tyranny and misrule, and restore

the ancient land-mar- ks of democratic republicanism.
United under Gen Tayloe's name, will be found
the best and purest of the people those who, on all' occasions, are true to their country and faithful to
the Constitution.

Some may suppose that our cause will be weaken-
ed by a candid exposition of the state of things.
Not so. : There is nothing so s'rong for us as truth.
Let us look: over the whole ground, that we may
proceed understanding,' and not suffer our regard
for men to lead us into errors that wil be remedi- -;
less. Let na be united ; but let us be sure, if possi-bl- e,

to be united upon the strongest name.

OE THE SSGISTXE..
BERttE-COUNT-

' A meeting of the Whigs "of Bertie County was
htd in the Court Housen Windsor,on the 8th May.

T1843, being Monday of County Court week.
' Dr. John R. Gilliam was called to the Chair, and

' Tayloe appointed Secretary.
The object of the meeting was explained by the

Chairman. It was held for the purpose of nomina-
ting Candidates to represent the County of Bertie
in tho next Legislature, and of appointing Delegates
to the District Convention, to be held in Gatesville,
on thoi5th of May, 1848, to appoint a Delegate to
the Philadelphia Convention, and select an Elector
for this Dirtrict . . t - .

- On motion, the Chairman appointed Messrs. Wm.
Bishop, S B.Spruill, Lewis Bond, Sen- - Noah H..

. Thompson and Henry A. Gilliam, a Committee to
report to the meeting the names of suitable Candid-
ates for the Legislature. The Committee retired,
and after Ascertaining that the last members from
the County declined being nominated, introduced to
the meeting the names of Lewis Thompson, Esq.,
ibr the.Senate, and Kader Biggs and Joseph B.
Cherry, Esqrs., for the House of Commons. Mes-snBig- gs

and Cherry were present,, and accepted
their nomination in some appropriate remarks, which
gave great satisfaction to the meeting.

Messrs, J, R. Gilliam and J. W. Bond, two of thelast numbers in the Legislature from Bertie, in de--
VJ1"0 to run again, offered their thanks to theirmends for, their naat Kunnort .nt aaa .v.

- xuee?iaeheeringand eloquent speeches. In re--t
. latiwtoCoLRkbardO.v.. .v.r,n Britton, the other mem- -

.aU0B tthe wgg-estio-
n

.J0ttwrfNomiMtioD, was unanimously a--'

1
i J' ', That the Whigs of Bertie County cor-- c

. cuaily approve the eoan of tK.t. d,.O.Britton, in'iasTLtu;that they ppreciate not only his bearing as a Whig,but his worth and intt. - i w
though removed from this to the County' of Gran- -

. Tille, he leaves behind him a large number of frienda,
.who wish him a life of happiness and prosperity in
bis new residence. .

;

The Chairman appointed a'largu number of Del--
egawi io ua UooTention in GatesriUe. '

FRENCH PROVISIONAL GOVERN--
. - - - -ninvii a i- '''-- "

, Tho ready acqnlescenee of- - the French people in
tho assumption of supreme power by a Provisioaal
Government which emanated, as it were by. acci-

dent, from tho crowd of a few hundred persona, was
to be accounted for by the fact that the exigency
called for some sort of government, and would not
admit of delay. The continuance, however, of that
government in powerconsidering how very slight

the naturoof its ori-

gin,
an authority was derived front

mnst bo attributed, unquestionably, to the gen
eral wisdom, firmness and prudence of its adminis-

tration. vLamaetike, the ruling genius of the ut,

seems to have caught, as by jmtuition, a

clear ibsight into the real condiiion of France, her
wants, her sufferings, and to have perceived and
applied, with happy adaptation, the best measures
which the occasion called for and admitted"

. The European correspondent of the National In-

telligencer refers to the origin of the Provisional
Government, and show bow such accidents are con-

trived in France: v
The republican party existed no doubt long before

it manifested Itself on the subvrsionof royalty in
Februarys The revelution was repared. The list
of the Provisional Government was ready 'when
Thiers and Odilon Carrot were dreaming of consti-

tutional opposition, and a mere change of Ministry,
with a long administration and possession of power
under the regency of the Duchess of Orleans. It is
highly probable that these enlightened statesmen
contemplated great ameliorations in the condition
and institutions of France; but power was not to
pass into their hands. There was a craftier party
behind the scenes, who were wide awake to the
chances of the moment. "They had their lists pre-

pared, their course marked out Neither of the
parties opposed to them knew of their movements.
Nobody dreamed that Lamartine and Gamier Pages '

had constructed a Provisional Government ; the se-

cret, though necessarily confided to a number of
persons, w.-i- s well kept. When Paris rose to demand
the dismissal of M. Guixot, thin party sought the ex-

pulsion of the King. When Thiers and Barrot of-

fered terms from the barricades, the republicans de-

manded further concessions; ana when, in the Cham-
ber of Deputies, the accession of the Count de Paris
and the regency of the Duchens of Orleans were
about to be proclaimed, Ldru Rollin demanded
and obtained a Provisional Government of his own
naming. This Government was not balloted for;
they were not sppointed by the voice of the moment ;

there was nothing of accident In the affair. It was
all the result of premeditation and design. Now,
considering all things, this Provisional Government
has done wonders; wehave stated thatit has com-

mitted great errors, but, we trust, not fatal ones.
The star ofLnmartine is yet in the ascendancy,

and it is now shining with greater brilliancy than
ever. He has kept on in his career with wouderful
constancy and courage. He has not aimed to acquire
personal popularity at the expense of principle, eith-

er at home or abroad. He has opposed the danger-
ous course of Ledru Rollin and his section of the
Government, and has refust--d to listen to the demands
of the Communiats ; and his replies to the Poles, the
Germans, the Irish, and the Belgians have been as
disinterested and as nolle as sound public judgment
end high chivalric private honor could dictate.
The constaucy and high principle of Lamartine have
so far carried him successfully forward ; all the mod-

erate men of the Provisional Government adhere to
him. Even Marrast, the stern republican mayor of
Paris, and others of his caste, who stand half-wa- y

between the burgeoise and the people, have rallied
round Lamartine, and left the anarchists to depend
upon the clubs arid the professional revolutionists.
These latter attempted to commence an emeute on
Sunday, but the drum was beat by order of Lamar-
tine, and two hundred thousand citizens' bayonets
bristled at once along the line of the boulevards in
defeuce of law and order. Paris was illuminated,
the people rejoiced at the defeat of the design to dis-

place Lamartine, Marrnst, and Gamier Pages, and
substitute Blanqui and Cabet, leaders of the Com-

munists; to disarm the National' Guard, displace
the magistracy, and replace them with working men ;

and to remove all the principal officers of the army
and appoint leaders of the Communist clubs. In
lieu of this a decree has been issued to put down the
Communists, to close their clubs, and to arrest their
leaders.

A more full account of this defeated project, of
dismembering the Government, with lively and gra-
phic details, appears in the Paris correspondence of
the Y. Tribune. The news of the intended out-
break created a great sensation throughout Paris.
An immense mass ef working men were assembled
in the Champ de Mars, and the report was spread
about mid day, that the crowd was marching to pil-

lage and plunder the City, as well as to subvert the
Government. The narrutive proceeds :

At that hour the Government were assembled at
the bureau of the Finance Minister. They were
informed that men from the ultra clubs were endea
voriog to excite the workmen on Mars' Field to get !

tht control of the Government, to remove Lamartine

places. Now, all depended on not losing a moment's
time. The necessity and danger of the crisis led
Ledru Rollin and his party to harmony and

with the other members of the Government.
At half past 12, the order was giveu to beat the call
for the National Guard throughout the City. As
the danger, or at least the belief in the danger, was
spread in every part of the City, every one was at
home prepared.

It was not half an hour after the beating of the
call when 150,000 National Guards were under
arms, together with the whole 24 battalions of the
Movable Guard. As if they had grown up out of
the earth at some magician's incantation, there were
60.000 men standing at the Place de Grieve, before
the Hotel de Ville, and the quays before the Tuile-rie-s

were occupied by mas.es that could not be num-

bered. On the Place de Carousel Gen. Duvivier
had drawn up the Movable Guard, and after he had
assured himself of their obedience to bis commands,
he ordered them to different parts of the to
which they marched in double quick time. Pickets
stood at all the street corners, to prevent the forma-

tion of barriendes, and at all public places, all pas--
sen eers at 2...o'clock could see a harvest oi oayoneu.

- n - l StDelegates or tae xroviaionai uroYermaeu iuo ior
the streets and found every where prevailing among
the people the strongest attachment to the Govern- -

mentttseli ana to ine uepuoua xua gmyanirea
Gen. Courtais called upon the Movable Guard to
fraternise with the National Guard ; and thus among
all the men in arms there was, but one prevailing
thought, to support the Government at whatever
cost. ' ,

Meanwhile Col. Ray had fortified the Hotel do
Ville, at every window, at every door, loaded can-
non were stationed served by ihe garde republicaine.
The National Guard of the suburb had also ten
ordered into the City, and by 4 o'clock the legions
of St. Denis were on the pavement of Paris.

At 3 o'clock, the procession of the laborers from
Mars' Field put itself in motion. As it was Sun-
day, all were in their holiday attire. Almost every
corps bad a banuer carried in front, and all these
banners bore the inscription : M Abolition of the Ex-
ploitation of Man, by Man: Onranizti on of T . Vini.

by Association.3 The procession was endless. The
legions of the National Guard several times mtrch-e- d

across it, and separated its parts, The National
Guard also kept along with it up to the Hotel do
Ville. - r '

For making a hostile attempt was of course no
longer to be thought of at the mere alarm of one
of the unarmed men of the procession, it would have
been at once overwhelmed. The Government re-
ceived one by one,' the deputations of the faithful
armed bodies, the school of St Cyr, and many dele-
gations from the friendly clubs.' Lamartine answer-
ed them that be had been confident from the first,
that the day would change from a day of danger to
a day of triumph, and of recognition of the Provis-
ional Government 'The rallying cry of both armed
and unarmed Paris must be: "The whole undivi-
ded Provisional Government P Some parties had
hoped to divide' tho members of the Government,
and in their difference to convert the country into
two hostile camps. Though, said be, differences of
opinion may do roona amongst us, we are still uni-
ted by love for our country, for republican institu-
tions by our devotion to this City and to France 1 --

This unity is the symbal ofour Republic I : Confide
in all of os, and the Republic is saved. - '.

'

The Provisional Government then appeared in
body at tho window of the Hotel de Ville, and was

CoL Dearer. It speaks volumes. in fator of Sheep
growing Is tbiseountry; The samplet of wool al-

luded to, have been received, and are the most beau
tiful that we ever saw. Thoso who' feel an interest
in the matter, (and' every one ought : to,) can ex-

amine these specimens by calling at our office. It
will be of importance to remember, that CoL Dea-

ter's sheep are of the'Baleweir and other stock
crossed. Highland Messenger.

w ' -
- ' ' " Sulphur Springs N. C, '

Aftfy 6VA, 1848.
Mrssxs. Atxiw St. Erwm : Fifteen months since.

my friend, Mr. B. P. Taylor, of Columbia, sent me
two Lambs, s ewe and buck, in a box aboard a wag-
on, about three months old, having been ewed in the
falL They are of the Bakewell Jnd some other stock
mixed, the precise stock I cannot tell, having loater

i moment, out snmee it to say. tney are
irom me imporxea stocK or iMr. l aylor and Colonel
Hampton, near Columbia. .

i have sheared them this day, and each fleece
weighs the same 91b, 18 lbs. from two sheen.
The buck after losing his coat, weighs 150 lbs.
The ewe 100 lbs. Strauze that each Yield the same
quantity of wool, and differ SO lbs. in site; yet the
two locks sent you will t once show the cause, the
ewe's being more dense and finer.

- These sheep are said. to be as much superior to
our common stock for mutton, aa for wool, and forJ
that reason they .were.sent to me, so that 1 could be
enabled to feast my Southern friends upon fine mut-

ton, but they must allow me time for that part of
living.,. I cannot think of putting a half blood on the
table this summer, (but will put the best of common
stock,) and take good care of the full and half blood,
so as to promote the mitring of sheep, in this coun-

try, a thing long since (I think) ought to have been
done, and that too, extensively.

I appeal to any man that can count either by head
or figures, to set down and make his calculation, how
many sheep one hand can support, after pastures,
meadows, lots, houses, iu, are prepared, (nothing
can be done without some kind of preparation,) and
if the result is not that more can be realized from
growing sheep than auything yet undertaken in this
country, why then I em mistaken, that's all. I had
forgotten to tell you the result or the weignt or one
of the Lambs, a half blood. While shearing, I se-

lected one "of the best ewes of our common stock
(out of what few I had,) and her weight after shorn
was 70lbs. I then took up her lamb, a half blood,
ewed 10th March last, aad it weighed 56 lbs.
They are all different form our common sheep.

Respectfully, yours,
. R. DEAVER.

From the Baltimore Sun.

ARRIVAL OF THE STEAMER CAMBRIA.
The 6teamer Cambria, Capt. Harrison, arrived at

her wharf at Jersey City at an early hour on Sunday
morning, after a passage of fourteen days from Liv-

erpool We have received the following dispatch
from-ou- r correspondent at New York :

New Yoax; May 1410 P. M.
The steamer Cambria arrived at an early hour

this morning, at her wharf at Jersey City.
She sailed from Liverpool on the 29th ult, and

brings seven days later, intelligence from Europe
than that brought by the Britannia.

The news is importaut and interesting, and I for-
ward you a summary of the intelligence by her.

The French election passed off quietly, the mode-

rate party being every where in the ascendant.
The English money market, although fluctuating

wis generally firm. The consols were selling at
82. '

A letter from Lord Shrewsbury states that the
Ppe,on receiving the Envoy from the United States
accredited to Rome, said :

M I shall be extremely happy to enter into a treaty
with so great a nation, especially with one in which
the church has nothing to fear from the govern-
ment, nor the government from the church."

Altona, April 24. Intelligence has been received
of taking of the towers of Schlesswig by troops of
the Confederation, after an.e ngageroent which lasted
from 3 o'clock in the afternoon of Eaater Sunday
until 1 1 o'clock af night

The fortification oe which the Danish artillery
was placed, was taken by Prussians at the point of
the bayonet After the battery had been silenced
by field pieces Schlesswig fell into the hands of th
confederation The conflict was most bloody.

SPAIN.
In Spain matters are steadily progressing towards

an outbreak. The utter absence of all constitution-
al government must soon provoke the people to a
rebellion, however attached to their present form of
government

PORTUGAL
Portugal seems on the eve of some serious move-

ment Publications are extensively circulated, in
which are canvassed the abdication Tf the Queen in
favor offer son, a new dynasty and-eve-n a Repub-
lic. The latter form of Government, after discuss-
ing the question in a very infl immutory language,
is declared best,, and it is asserted that the nation
desires it

The intention of the King of Sardinia, to abandon
the war of independence rather than cousent to the
establishment of a republic in Lombardy, is con-
fined,

A dispatch arrived at Milan on the 20th of April,
from the headquarters of the Piedmontese army,
bringing the news of an stuck directed by the King
of Sardinia in person, against the Austrians station-
ed in the neighborhood of Mantua. The Duke of
Savoy was also present at this affair. After a very
warm engagement, the Austrians were obliged to
retire and shut themselves up in the fortress. Ano-
ther attack was to be made on the fortress of Pschie-r- a.

The Piedmont army was busily engaged in for-
tifying the bridges of Goito Valegio and Moyam-han-o.

An engagement bas also taken place between the
Italian corps of General Zuechi and the Austrians,
at ViscRo, a village situated on the frontiers of
Illyria. The contest lasted four hours, and the Ital-
ians succeeded in gaining possession of the village.

, IRELAND.
Nolle prosequis have been entered on the bills of

indictment against O'Brien, Mitchell, and others, on
account of informalities. Other indictments are to
be made out

A Lamentable Case. A New York letter of the
11th, gives the following; '

ft A gentleman, for many years connected with the
prets'of this city, and well known in Philadelphia
as well as here, has recently lost a daughter by death
whom he had not seen for two years. He proceed-
ed to Albany and attended the funeral He return-
ed to New York, and again put ou the traces to
Which for many years he bad been uaed. But his
manner had sensibly changed. He never alluded to
his misfortune, and went mechanically to work. or
tfc. Hrwt Uv or two he oerformed his duties, but in
differently. Soon be intimated to bid friends that
v. k.i ...mbW become possessed of an immenseav ua j

S fortune, but in what way bevJid not say. He was
v?Mw exhilarated. ?

Yesterday be hired a carriage, drove to Wall
rva orders for the purchase of $500,000

worth of Treasury --noter spoke of bis immense
wealth; and the manner in which he should dispore
of it He visited all his old haunts in that money

I mart where his lanruaee excited surprise and won--
i derment In a word, Mr-- Editor, the poor fellow
I baa lost his reason. The old oak waa shattered by a
. thunder-bo- lt the shock of bis daughter's death was

more than he could bear reason forsook her throne,
1 and our friend is a lunatic. He was taken to the

asylum yesterday, and God grant that he may re--
or." . .

rti V . om?um m -- mousco- ana wm
.M exican general wrtn bis- - own hands after

T wro tnriiitng account of the exploit for the New Orleans Delta 4 Go j-- rajjif you do get aqueesed." John Donkey. --

MEIJAL FOR .GEN. TAYLOR.
itiiJ? & ,MiDS V Pbdelpbia,

nT. r.Cl.has just eonw
medal for i w

ippro
, pnaie, ana cost aoout seven hundred dollars, It has' nlready been forwarded to the Department

in arrenton K- - C.
vNaocy P Hickman, and others,

:J,. V 1 Ef parte Petition,
' 'in Warren Court of Equity.

&BY .virtue of a decree made in the tboe
ApritTerm. 1848, i shall offer for sale, at Zf
.tiAn ait lha I .All 11 HtlilM III I IVf I rm . .

reutoiu bo Monday", the 3d .xlay of July next
4r

credit of twelve moriihsj'the veij spacious and be,
ufbl IM owned sod"occupied by: the late Mr
lies Kickmairand.sitiiaVed iri!hrmot elegibe"

a

r the Town.' It consistsof ten Ori?inl k. n

'r..S.ltr imi.m'iuiit attit l'iart.l. , Jc'l

.W h Btirnhlwrv. ' The, Mansion ha turn

four sprieiou and excellent ..jrpoma snd a 0.,below, wjth;4b Jtrompri
all neceary.out-Jiouses,- . Xiu hen. Laundrj, jjai.
Smoke House, Stables Ice;Houe, cic. all i,ftaJ"
WOTR lD(l.ConBiiieui. . o iraraen is one of .k

most spacious; itiu eiegau m lue village, and iJ
wnoie nas a Dinuramr imi uoihoip enclosure. ThprJ
is in ihA varj. and immedtatelv on the strut . . Prl

laretl
anu convenien: mute, wuu a uc piace, auacbed
the LU To families in search f ht-alt- and .Jj

thir. rwrminent abode, or a lleaDi roc ... i- w ..o..ii uuririK
we MCkiy reason,-una-suuBu-

on uners advantage
whith have been rsrely met wiih heretofore !

i . : i .i .. . '
woicn may uui ugam w ic-uir- u us location
ureuanu yes very cuuveiiwui vo me Dusiness pari0n
tne village, lis wpaciauo grounus, us handMime im

prtivemenis. ine exceuem nennDriiootl which sq

rounds it, and tne rapid grumn ot the viliae iiif l
all con?ptreV recommend it as the most tiesirafo. '
uesioeoce wuicu u uecu ui iujs market tor ruan

. .Bond with approved security wilt be required of

the purchaser. ; o . C. M. COOK, U. M E.
1 Warreotoni.-May.lO- . I'r. Adv. $10. 33 6ff

ILahdHlorSalejS
WISH, to sell my plantation lying on the so0iBIside o I the Couth Yadkin liiver and Huuting

Ureek, in Davie, County ,'Noah Carolina, four mile

southwest from Mocksville, containing
;

s-
- ...

; .1475 ACRES,
of which about 500 ; acres are cleared (200 of which

is . fresh. in good repair, and upon which there am

good FARM BUILDINGS, a good G HIST and

. .SAW MILL,
good meadows and all necessary cot. venienrea for

farming on a large scale. J he land is equal in qu.
ity to any in the County, and is well adapted to ihe

raising of al kinds of grain and tobacco particularly
Persons wishing to purchase, will ilease call ot

me in Mockrville, and I will lake pleasure in show-- i

11 g them ihe laud, and as I am determined to sell, I

will give a bargain sod make the terms accommodau
ing.

WILLIAM F. KELLY
April 24, 1848. "

. 35 am

Pataps co Female Institute

fear Baliinidre. Id.
PRINCIPAL, MRS. LINCOLN'THE has hadT lonjr experience m

directing a Literary Institution, and is well known

to the public from her former connection in the Troy
itr v e.. : t. i v w

lard, as the author of Lincoln's Botsny, and of 1 i
series of works on Chemistry, Naldral Philosophy,

&c.; of sundry works oh the subjects of Education,

The Patspsco Femael Institute is situated within

five minutes walk of the Depot of the Railroad iothi

vicinity of Ellit-ott'- s Mills MdM; ten .miles west of

Baltimore, with which,' as with ' Washington, there

is a constant communication, both' by - Railroad tod

Turnpikes. The building for the accommodation oi

the school, is of dressed granite, erected in a chaste

style .f architecture, at pn expense of 27,000.

Tbe present principal aided by the advice and
her husband, the HodT Johh Phklfs, bu

expended about : 5,1)00 "ih additions and imprort-mnt-

The adjacent grounds, consisting of about

twelve acres belonging tu the Institution, are beauii-full-

situated, and afford many advantages for health

and recreation1' '
: v' ":

The terms for the scholastic y ear, for board and

English education; are $240 f no extra charges b-

eing made but for ornamental branches, lectures, and

foreign laiigungeav: ' :

A board of five Truate- - (the Hon Thornaa B.

Dorsey,. President) have a general overnight of lbs

condition and management of the Inslituiion. 1 ne

RL Rev. Wm. R. VVhittiniibara is visiter. A resi

dent Chaplain the Rev Wm. H. Clarke, a graduate

of Yale College, is Professor of Mental I'hiltooptn

and English Composition. . Besides the experirncetl

end excellent Vh-- e Principal, Miss Browne, there are

associated in the care, discipline and ' instruction d

the pupils, 9 ladies resident in the'' family. Mom.

Louis F Leis, agraduate of tbe University of

France,-- , (Hceatiaie droit) Prfeor o modeni

languages, resides in the Institution, and devoiea bu

time wholly 10 its interests There are in regularat-tendanc- e

two distinguished Herman Professors of tbe-

Piano ; two English Professors, one oL vocal, mu

and the Guitar, and one of the Harp and Organ, ans

a . Professor of dra iug and painting in water colour)

and oil; Professor Aiken, of the University of Mar;

land is lectuier on the physical sciences. Mr. He-

nry C. Cornwelt is Secretary and busmecs agent.
? An organization of officers and teachers like tbe

above, with the accommodations provided, entitle tb

Patapsro Institute to the rank of a College ot ln

vtrsity for the perfecting of female education i

useful and ornamental branches It is vested by

act of incorporation with tlie power f granting &

plomas to those who pass :brough a prescrib- - d courf

of study.'.''..
Extract from a report ofthcRt. Rev. Bishop Wi

tingham to the Diocesan Convention of Maryland.
s The late examination of the Patapsco Kemah

InsUiuie has afforded still greater evidence, if rao

were needed; how comtetent:Mrs. Phelps is, to

tain an Institution inferior to none, in the country

its kind ': Wj:
,
" The Board of 'Examiners, t consisting of ite

Chancellor Johnson, of Maryland, associated rfu set

eral distinguished gentlemen from this and other Stat

thus -- reported , October lS4fc" Tbe examine!
which has just closed, was so conducted as to Balis?

us that the course of instruction is thorough, varioc

and am Die. That what istattrht is oerfectly oder

stood.and that when si young lady bas passed thruogt

the classes at the Patapsee lostuute, and been &

bued with the eleyated principles which are there
sedulously inculcated,' she ia prepared to adorn !

station, ia which it it mnv be her roture lot w
,

nlaKAff - In . Mri.. t,irh.. intellectual and m0
.r k w vi mv - -

culture, which,; in our judgment, the pupils o(w
Patapsco Institute enjoy,. as well aa theoMurpa
salubrity of the climate, toe Deauiy ei me acouy
and the eWvenienc of access with which it

ored, we are persuaded we cannot too strongly

mend it to the pootie patronage ;. .

rt front a reVOTt of the PrVtCivaL Oct 1"
Patrons of various christian deuomiuaiioua baj

eontinned to gfve the lrhutkin ibeir support s

friendship t and as a due return, the principl0' "

are respected. Centroversy among us is discoon

oanced. , We eodeayofto train ep dor PP'f
Christians, relying much on the influence of ttHp09

UBtHts ana example. jr. ; - ' j
m. fc--r -- i t t.. ii "tti. : i ivifnres tf

Cbaracteriatics, bnt diyeated ofr ail that might b

r.nai fA Snnthcrii. .rMl'inTB. im nlnntd in 8 SoOUW
VM.r W " J--"

i -- Thia lustitution Is, at all times, open for th

uon ot pupus. x onto wuw wm, ww i
ringvacatioua.5f . , trtwlr;SpplicV;in
KUiCOU's Zttills roat umce, maryianu.

W: B: The services of welt qualineo w

kciiouib mua lamuies, way " . h

Normal Department, Sox the training and ,i,,u

noruwerB.: -- v ,
39

intojHcatnn, this man tell overpoara

tn the-Gul- f stream in e cie or wtno. a spar
tnrown. iiiut, ut

saved. ? He was picked npr by one of our packets:
and landed atx recK olip on oaiuroay mornins
Edward T n is the husband for whose rumr-etrdea- th

his' young, beautiful, and accomplished
wife, went into mourning; and thus, as we have
described, did she in a singular manner, fall, in

with her lost: one. H-av- en pity the afflicted,

trial.striken wife, and restore the erring husband

to society.-- ' .
' x

The Ten Commandments Vehsitied The
Decalogue has been thus quaintly rendered into

rhyme ; and would in this shape be a good exer-

cise for the memories of young children .

1. I am the Lord thy God, serve only me 2

2,. Before no idolbow the impious knee:
3. Ue not my name in trifles nor in jest ;

4. Dare not profane my sared day of rest:
5 Ever to parents, due obedience pay : slay 1
fl Thw fellow creature, man thou shall not
7. In no adult'rous commerce bear a part :
8. From stealing keep with care thy hand and,

. heart.
9. AH false reports against thy neighbor hate :

10 And ne'er indulges wish for his estate.

KEEP COOL I lliEEP COOL, ! !

VVNIKG'S IMPKOVED PATENT AND
BUO HEFHIGERATORS, at
greatly Reduced Prices, warranted superior t any
now in use for preserving, perfectly cool, fresh and
clean, BUTTER, MEAT, EGGS, FRUlT, LI-

QUOR, &.C., during the summer season, and also
from Freezing during the winter, any article deposit-
ed in it. They also contain a Water Jar and Lead
Pipe in the ice chamber, by the arrangement of which
perfectly cold water can always be had without ad-

ditional ice, (of which leas is required than any oth-

er) Also, Upright Refrigerators.
BUT J EK BOXEcMn which Butter may be trans-

ported with perfect safety by land or water, and my
celebrated Non-conducto- rs of heat ibr cold water, re-

quiring but 4lbs. of ice for 24 hours ; as thousands
will testify. Thankful for past favors, we hope to
merit a continuance. Sold by

R. BKU.WWING, ia Commerce 8treet,
' near Pratt st , Baltimore.

May 1. 1848. ' 40 Ira

imitate of North Carolina Gbahvillb
gUocBTT. MR. WILL: A. WALKBK: You
are hereby notified, that on Tuesday, the 6th day of
June next. at. the Office of Messrm. WirtriM and
South all. in the Town of FarnS ville, County of
Prince Edward, and state of Virginia, I shall pro-
ceed to take the depositions of P. H. Jacksok, and
others, (auuiobe continued from day to day until the
testimony is closed)' te be read as evidence in my
behalf, in a caae depending in the Superior Court
of Law f..r the Count aforesaid, wherein I am Plain-
tiff, and you are Defendant. You may attend and
cros examine, if you think proper.

AMANDA J. WALKER,
By her Attorney, R. W. Lassateb.
May 18, 1848. , 40 6w

Sedgwick
PERI ALE SEMINARY-I- t

A LEIGH, A. C.

INSTRUCTORS:
REV. J.J. FINCH, Principal.
MONSIEUR J. BRADY, Music and French,
MR. C. DO RAT, Painting, Physical Sciences, frc.

, MRS. M. L. FINCH. Domestic Department.
MISS N. C. BROWNE, Assistant in Music, frc.

TERMS, PER SESSION :
Board, Washing and Fuel, $60 .1)0
English Department, $8 to 15 Q0
Music on Piauo or Guitar, 20 00
Use of Instrument, 3 0.0
Music ou Harp, " 40 00
La tin Language, 10 00
Modern Lauguages, each ' 10 00
Drawing and Paiuiing, t 10 00

The Scholastic year is divided into two sessions of
five mouths each, commencing on the first of April
and October, and at the eqd of each Session there
will be a vacation f one mouth.- - Pupils cau remain
during vacation without any extra charge. To pre-
vent extravagance and rivalry, the pupils are requir-
ed to wear a Uniform , on public occasions, which
consists of purple Meriuo during the. Winter Term,
and of white material during the Summer, with
plain straw Bouuets trimmed

' in a corresponding
style. v

Each boarding pupil is expected to furnish her
own Sheets, Towel, and Napkins, which, with her.
apparel, must be marked with her name in foil.

Further informatiou may be obtained, en applies-- ,
lion to the Principal.

Raleigh, Feb. 28. 1848. 17 ,.

Piano Fortes.

QTpHtS continued success with which GAINES,
4 RICHER & CO. have met in the sale of their

Piano. Fortes, has induced them to enlarge their sup.
ply. and they are now pleased to inform their friends,
and the' public generally, that they have at present on
hand, and intend keeping continually, different styles
and patterns, of both Rose Wood and.Mahogany, va-
rying in prices from $710 to (500. They have sup-
plied a great many orders from different section of
the country, and have received from purchasers at
distance (who bought their Pianos without first nee
ing them,;' voluntary letters of approval, both as to
raicfcs and O.UALITT. They would also call alien --

lion to their largo stock of BooKi.Favcr Abticlss
and Siationary, all of which they sell at Publishers'
and Northern prices., Tbey have also a B iok, Uin
dery attached to their establishment, in which every
tyle of binding is executed with durability and neat-G- e.

Blank work of every pattern will t made $.6

order. Music bound, 4. Persons wanting any thing
in their line, will find it to their advantage to give
them a trial, as they are determined to spare no pains
iu their efforts to give entire satisfaction io all their'' ' ' ''-- vcustoojera.--- ' -- 1

GAINES, RICHEa&CO;
March 11, 1848.' Sycamore 8ireet, Petersburg

tale of North Carolina. M a an n
CoeTT, Superior Court of Law. in Ennitv

Amalek Q. Williams and others, apart to the Coart
" To James Sauls and wife. rt.- You are hereby notified to appear before the Judge

of out aaKl Court on the last Monday in August next,
and plead, answer, or demur to the original petition of

ia tbi? C"M or jodgmeut; pri confesso
against yoot : : ' '

Giteo under my hand at Pffice.itbis the 5th April,

Br, Adr. $5 62,. r , .

The lmerr Pocket Companion.
2 T,B FARMER'S. LArii) MIUUKEir OR
POCKETtCOM PA N JON. showing at one view
In Miti.Ki. .t ' w i r ' '

. V "V T" P,ece irojn uimeoaioa,- -
we " Jroa, with a set or cwrful Agricultural
TbI- - cu; For wle .t the N C. Book
store, by h D TURNER
. Raleigh, May 12. r. "38

your attachment to the Republic ! Call upon your
brethren to appear Derore us, that wo may snow u
of you the1 evidences of our love and of our hopes."

At this the workmen joined in the cry "Long
live the Provisional Government !" And as if the
wKole mass of the people stood in need of some ob-

ject on which to expend their hate, there burst from
the cry : A bas Its communistes ! Down with Blan-
qui ! Down with Cabet ! and every thing that had
lungs, joined in the verdict of condemnation passed
upon the Communistes.

The legions of the National Guards from the vi-

cinity were streaming through the streets of Paris,
toward the Hotel de 'Ville, without cessation, till 10
in the evening. They all constantly repeated the
cry against the Communistes. In the evening, the
City was illuminated as if it had been freed from
great danger. Once more reconciliatiouhas been
the order of the day among the whole population,
and for the moment hatred and discord, anarchy
and all the vices of idleness, or of immoderate de-

sires, seem to be banished to the mysterious sources
of the suppressed conspiracy.

CONGRESS.
In the Senate on May 13, Mr Badgrer inquired

of the Chairman of the" Committee on Printing'
ihe cause of the delay in the Printing of the
Senate, and why the reports on the Pea Patch
had not been furnished.

Mr. Cameron replied that he had been sick,
and absent from the Senate for otne dys, but he
thought it was a mistake that there had been any
delay in the printing, or that it had not bftejias
well done ss usual. ff'-'-

The Senate thn resumed thejconsideratidn jpf
!he bill authorizing the temporary milua'fjroccu-pa- t

ion of Yucatan.
Mr. M'ller addressed the Senate in opposition

to the bill. If he could look upon it as a meas-
ure of humanity alone, he should have no hesita-
tion,in giving it his support But the question
had been so to place it upon the ground of expe-
diency. ; It is a rase in which, at the fme time
that charity and assistance is snlicitatea by-- Gov.
Mendez, be offers to pay for it with the sovereign-
ty of his country. And at the time of this appli-
cation was made Mr. Mendes was not Governor
and had no authority to make the application, or J

the tender. x

At the conclusion of Mr. Miller's remarks, Mr.
Calhoun expressed his ioteniion to address- - the
Senate, and moved an adjournment, but gave way
to
Mr. Clarke, who offered a Resolution, which was
adopted, calling on the President to intorm the
Senate whether any order has been given to all
or any of our Squadron in the Gulf to proceed
to Yucatan, for the protection of the white popu-
lation ; and if so, to communicate a copy of such
orders, and any other correspondence on the sub-
ject.

And then the Senate adjourned.
The House of Representatives in Committee

of the whole, took up the Private Calendar, and
was occupied for the remainder of the d jy in dis-

cussing the bill to pay the legal representative
of Benjamin Hodges, late of Maryland, deceased
$280. for a slave wbo was conveyed from the U-uit- ed

States on board the Bnti.h fleet, in the
year 181f and not recovered by Hodges or his
legal representatives. The claim is made under
the first article of the Treaty of Ghent, and the
$200 is the average value of slaves, established
by the commissioners under that treaty.
. The bill of course gave rise to a debate on the
subject of Slavery, in which Messrs. Tuck, Rhett
Chapman. Colamer, Giddings, Woodward, aud
others participated.

In the course of the speech of Mr. Giddings,
some rather exciting remarks passed betwenhim
and Mr. Holmes of South Carolina, as to the
rsuse of the former's expulsion in 1842 which Mr
Holmes allegpd was for eudeavouring, "nurrep-litiously,- "

to put in a petition. Tin Mr. Gid-
dings denied, and Mr. Holmes reiterated, appeal-
ing to the journal for the truth of hii statement.

.Mr: Giddings said if the journal proved that, it
would prove a falsehood.

This Mr Gay le seemed to' consider personal
towards Mr. Holmes, but the latter did not think
so, and Mr. Giddings disclaimed any intention to

Finally the affair passed off very pleasantly.
The Committee rose without coming to any

conclusion on the bill, and the House adjourned.
The jrst business before the Senate, on May

15. was ihe resolution of Mr. Johnson of Mary"
land, rafting on the President ot the United States
fd his reasons why cerain nominations bad not
been submitted to the Senate.

Mr. Borland spoke at some length in opposi-
tion to the passage of the Resolution.

The subject was then informally laidaside and
the Senate proceeded to the consideration of the
order of the day, viz : the bill for the Military Oc-
cupation of Yucatan.

Mr. Calhoun addressed the Senate in a speech
of some Jength iu opposition to the bill and

Mr. Bagby has the floor on this subject for

A message in writingVss received from the
Prescient of the United States, transmitting

between the Secretary of the Navy
and Commodore Perry, relative to affording aid
to the people of Yucatan.

On motion the Senate adjourned.
; In the House of Representatives, a Bill refun.

ding to the Several States advances made to Vol-uutee- rs

in the Mexican war,, was taken up and
passed.

Mr. Stewart eobmitted a resolution calling up-
on the Secretary of the Treasury, for the amount
of exports of Cotton and Breadstuff's sent to Eng-
land from this country for the first three quarters
of 1847 and 1848

Mr. Baily offered an amendment to the Reso-
lution, extending the statement to the last twen-
ty years, which was agreed to.
. The vote was then taken on the Resolution,

as amended, and it was adopted. ,
On motion the Hbuse adjourned' -

A-s- it of Romance- - We find the following
story in: the New York Sun: A fashionable
young man of about thirty, was ootieed, yester-
day afternoon, promenading between the Park
and the Hepital in Broadway. He was attired
in somewhat sailor fashion and presented evident
marks of the ruin of dissipation. His d irk hair
was long and matted, and his .toilet apparently
had not been attended toJeV ofany days. .At one
of his many turns be "niet two ladies- - One was
tall, strikingly handsome, and dressed, in deep
mourning, the other' was short' and fair, and be-

decked height fancjr colors. When the sailor
and the lady in mourning met, the latter wildly
screamed, and would have fallen on the side-wal- k

but for the impulsive effort F the strange look-
ing man to catch her in hi anna 1; 'Good Heav-
ens, Edward- - convulsively, gasped the female,
and Eliza, my own loved one, was hoarsely
whispered by the sailor. He bore the Tainting
form in his, arms gently --into Mr. --'a store,
where every attention was' her distressed situa.
1NU1.V , r',

Quito a iranin- - crowd ai',lWt' naut .- -I

fr.P'7rSJI? i
JZ.

? S5enC'
' r hdjr7 "

M ac'l
freat promise some European: fame,

nowojourntngatonepfour fashionable hotels. I

this meeting be signed by the CUirman and Secre-- j Gat Atteactiow, We learn that the
and sent for publication to the Raleigh pper,1 J APllketr completed an engagement with

and tho Richmond Whig. ' j Laa Pillow, who will make his first ap--
... vu?uani uu meeting adjourned. - ,

i .Vt 54-:- ';
. . . . :. . j. f GILLIAM.' Cfrn.'s j

C1cuka.rOur , neighbor 4f .the Dcmeeraft
1 ,1 1?-3-- 6wVn felpag einoe.Colenel J ohnson eamej

vovernor, that he nag to examine is in na
: ;kiag g by Giatalmenta, - He can see onTy about

Muarter.of it at a time in a connHowerer!
tbinx. f -- 17"'" ia ose.cnougo, cnu rouin

, .


